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tar. If you deal in clothing, and know

the dimensions of the expected -Oisifor,

pick him out, and fold up a nice fit of

clothes, a good pair of serviceable hoots,
and a jaunty hat. If yours is a drug-
store, put out cotWeniently,"specimang
of your best smelling and most popu-
lar salts and scents, with a slate fir
him to write his Annie upon, and leave

his addresA. When you gi.t up in the
morning, call and see him, expostillitet
and wrestle with him, and tell him

about the ertSss, and Robison Crusoc;

and all the nice little things that you
can call to mind. If he is drowsy from

loss of sleep, take him to your wife's
house, and give him a bed. He'll feel
better,'and may be, the next time he

visits your store he'll think of your

kindness and not try to burn it.

BELLEFONTE, PA

Friday Morning, May 7,1869

Humpnitarianism Run Mad

The "philosopher" of the New York
Tribune gave lately an account of the
killing ea thief named Pasco in War-

ren county, N. Y., by n spriag-gun set

up by a farmer named Barker near his

barn, from which he had been rubbed
of quantities ofcorn from time to time.

Mr. Greeley is horrified that the thief

should have been killed for no greater
offense than an attempt to steal corn,
and demands that the grand jury of

Warren county "shall forthwith indict
Barber for manslaughter."

It is curious what ideas of right and

We suppose something like the

above would do; but it may be that
the immortal Horace can get up an
improvement. We pause for n re-

ply.

We'll Come
lustica these crazy humanitanane and

philosophers isisess. Says Horace
Greeley : It does not follow, if we find

a pickpocket searching for our purse
that we ha% e a right to brain hurl on
the spot." On the contrary, we sup-

• Some "dear little, sweet Dille, lov rng
little Ines,' who evidently wants, or

"Las some one to bile," gushingly calls
through the Thane Journal for hint to

tIaRIV/d VOlllO, ([Jr lore's nectarine InIna
Bubbles up from my noul to olerflow Into

poae, Dlr. Circe finding the hand of thine,
And no enevtilent grape which the Rhine ceph

Ir,1mi0441;,ri44, ihrlert eh*tr all thisa pickpocket in his trousers, would

gently remove the same, adjust his

opecs properly on the bridge of his nose,
"Then fly, and your pasiiinnate mind shall he

With this delicate JlMee form my apirit distill-
ed ,

Von may drink till the founts of any being are
dry

Till Yon reel with delight' then,—fly to me

take froin.his pocket a convenient

volume entitled the Old Vestanient,
reading therefrom his text : "Thou shalt

not steal," and procede at once to de-

liver to the offending prit a vigorous
and effectual moral lecture, and at the
conclusion dismissing him with prayer
and benediction—"Go thy way, and

Now, if this "dear little creature"
will just hold 'herself for a few days,
we'll try and attend to her ease. She
musn't be left to "bust"—she shan't
be left to suffer; her soul must be fed
upon ivl at it longs for; but we can't
do it just now, for we have some "Ink
Slings.' to write and some mush to buy
for our babes, before she can gaze
upon

ste4l no more !"

• 4' here theorms moPe or lens permeate
through-all the ph ilosophy'of the l'nri

tan Etutt. We remendber on the break-
ing out of the "late onpleasaiitness,"

'the speech of an astonished Yankee to

his ftienda, who had just returned hur-
riedly from the front : "nould )ou be-
lieve it, Mammy, thetu Larval rebels
went and shot sure enough bullets at

. its," When some of the humnnitan-
fins set out from their onionbeds iii col)

litur marble brew,
tlr traplt nor auburn locks
Between her pretty Angers

But won't we drink her wine? Won't
e stop her atilt? won't we revel in de.

light" Won't we get drunk on the "dul•
yet elixir— that Kowa from her
soul " When ! just tb think of !

titter the South, they thought it barite
OUR that rebels should shoot sure

enough bullets at them and try to kill

them Horrible fellows !

But what does Mr Horace Greele
and his tribe expect men to do to pro
tect life and propert 9 What dot, he
propose to do to protect poor, innocent,

outraged thte%es and piek pockets, so

Peril of the Republic
That there is a widespread alarm

,I,selling in the hearts and minds of
men of all parties, as to the studied re

ticeare and concealed purposes of Gen
rises S. Grant, is becoming more

and more apparent. It is an alarm
arising from the absolute vagueness, so

to peak,,-of the %cry brief expressions

indulged upon ant subject, and especi
all% concerning the form ofGoN eminent
over %Such this new . 01fin without a
record or a Itrum n principle, has been
chosen, Iv!, the blind applause ofdeeper-
ate political gamblers to preside For
all that the public, or e‘en Ills most

intimate triends may know, Gen. Grant

akai be a monarchist, and the subject
7 assuming great importance Inquir-
ers ire runty searching the tone-years
record of a Mlle years man for a single
line or in ord which mar be profitably

in quieting the alarm of the hour.
Before file masses, lie retniunsa stom—-
a statue: his litgliest otatorical effort

lwen comprised in it doieu N%ords

that they 11182, ply their ovettpatlon

and male a hveltho..l a altout tear to,

life or limb ? Poor lellco.ve. 'l'o protect
their valuable In cm :Z1110)1e to thy

Iteplllli can party, It lo 1111.1”)dy), doer,

Mr, Greeley expect, %%Lieu a -properi%
owner itrurdnanionrin m inm horse that
he should open Ii:, door- and chain I lh

Lull do7, or will a compromise to chain
the bull dog and clone the doory do? 11
a man hag Inluttlilem in 1'1;4 house, doe 4
Mr Greeley e‘peet him ui Nit tip each
night at Lin front dour, in lIIH shirt tad
to reason with thiertm, kgatnet the tak
ing of all or any portion of hill wealth"
Shall the farmer carefully temoi eall
tibitruetions from his re inimep,, rimer

or er cititernii, put down eelliir door.,
and make things generally comfortable
convenient, and at least unrisky to the
night prowler=, that theret, no thief
or marauder shall lose hoi hie. or be
come maimed, or injured

Happy etaamptiva, onyx. '

most noble ptil.a.opher, lay 110%11, it

ou please, the Hel —the by I LOWN, eu
which should govern a socie(y, which
it ~wulJ vertu, the very necessities of

the case demands--a "society for the
protection of the lives and interests of
thieves and night pri.ovvlcrs." Some-

thing like this, for insuince:

1. If a thief puts his hands into

Qur pockets, ask him politely to re-

move it. Reason with him. Slio«
him the wickedness of taking things
without asking. Read him a chapter
from the Bible, kneel 40.11'11 and pray
anti him, and then go thy way, all the
happier for the consciousness of having
done kindly by your neighbor. •

2. If you are a fariNer, be careful to

remove all obstructions to the night
ibitor. If the night is dark, leave a.

candle and match outside conveniently,
and a key near by, that he may not

risk his precious life in the dark, or hy
crauliog- into upper story widows.
Re cure to chain "Boweer" down well,
co that he may not put his teeth into
the flesh of your visitor. A nice, pal
amide lunch set out on the back steps
or-rellnr door will be relished. If you

keep a syringe and chloroform, leave
them convenient for him to squirtiu
upo•I you .toile sleeping, and if you
have any cotta saturated with turpem

tine, put it where he can get it, as it
will aid Min in halting' tire to your
house or. torn.

3. If you are a merchant, be exceed.
ugly emend in having all loose boxes

r et out or the Wily. LealP yOnrlllOney-

-11Tawers Open, and a bible on the coin

curtly put together to express his
thank. for the infliction of a "donor,"
or to r.cape the possibility of ha%ing
to nay a word referring to the past or

reflecting any thing for the future
I; e Senators pay their hasty salaams
in his presence, by turn, at the barb.
house of the late Presidents, and be
answers them iii nionosylahles, as if
olisering the Saviour's sermon on the
mount "tut let your communication
be—yea, yea , nay, nay ; fur whatwev
er w inure than these cometh of evil."
The hem. lest of them all (John Sher
man; thlows his whole soul into the
work —li is worlds are earnest and loom-
ed—he drives his flowery shafts at the
Pre,wient's heart—his words are thin

cream of his cause, anti come to the
surface heavy laden ; but they have no
power to move the Sphynx. General
Grant still smoking, looks a cold, gen.
teel look ; and Sherman retiree hope-
less. Don Platt, ofOhio, who is a re•

warkable and ingeneous gentleman for
a Republican has given the public his

iess ofthe President. Alter a brief
conversation with the Sphynx, he
comes to this grave conclusion—that if
tot ie asked about Gen. Grant, he can
only say that he don't know what to

; but he hopes it id all right Don
Platt couldn't have said more to cause
alarm omong his friends.

It would be only wicked, if it did not
also prove ridiculous to atteinpt to mis-
lead !fie public in regard to who and

bat flea. Grant is, Or to set up an
'opinion not justified by strong grounds
now that he is firmly placed in office.
but with Gen. Piatt it is all right!

Still) %I/len wellene,to regard Gen.
Grant in a light 'ffidt heretofore general-
ly conceded to hini.by big (3E4)4:incubi in

the late campaign—a hen we come to

look clofiely at the roan, seated in
state, and surrounded by the genius
and poser of the Republican party
(such as there is 'of either) and rising
above them, no tool, but their master,
whose most insignificant desire is un-

known to them—when we.gee his late
friends alarmed—'w hen we conic to ro.

ord him in the light afforded by a cor-

respondinglinitory to that which he is
waking for himself—the history or the
rise and tall of the,last Republic of
France, we find a subject worthy of re-
flectfini, and calling upon the patriot
for solution.

Gen. Grant is ii7o fool. 'There are

those in the Federal Senate who aspire

to be statesmen and politicians, who
haze retired from audiences with the
Sphymx m u condition not far different,
morally from that of their colprts who
marshalled on the plains of Bull's Ulm
"once upon a time."

lien Grant is the most dangerous
politician among them all. There are
those in the Federal Senate and house
of Representatives who aspire to be
leaders, rulers, and etatcclllen, say not It
ing of the thousands of toc.suckers
throughout the counts, whom the
SIM% nr has flanked and captured. Ile
hue Raul little, and has, thereOire, noth
ing to tai,e back. They have Raid
much, and hone a terrible record to

wipe out

Grant dpeen t care a snap of lief

finger for the whole Reptiblican party.
Has he ever told them he was a Repub.
bean? When and where? NettherJa
he a Democrat He ie Janet/Ling.--
What imite?

The appearances are that, whatever
may be his political sentiments as re

Bards parties in this country., he is ITS

M i.TFH, and that he has halt the pur
pose, nun, will, and strength, to be
come its F....\ll'Ertt fit.

Let the prophecy go forth.

The Union Pacific Railroad and other
Swindles

The Imperialist Who Control It
Startling Facts':

Knowing the effect of acknon !edging
the fact that the Imperialist, the mon
archival organ, lately established in

New York, rs published by leading rad
'Sills, high in Urt.tyr's favor, the petty

rtoliticians and little papers of that par.
ty, are denying it as strenuously as

they denied their intention of forcing
negro suffrage upon the people, last
full. The simple fact in regard to thin
matter is, th, money to establish that
paper was furnuthed by BORIC ,!dr Phil
adelphia, one ,r).l*the members G NT's
Cabinet,—Seeretary of the NattNa'lt
is edited by men holding official posi
none, under Gatin Washington and
New York, and one of the menthe's of
Ina is the managing editor. And
more, this paper, the Imprria'ist, that
is now advocating the entire abrogn\
lion of even the lurms of Itepublicmi
Government on this continent, and the
crowning of ma Emperor, has within
the past two seeks been recognized at

the official organ of the "Grand Army
ofthe Republic," a radical soldier or

ganization, whose chief is John A 1,0
gan, radical member of Congress Iron
Illinois. From its own columns, of
April 2 1J, we clip the following an

nounetments
I=l

By ppecial license issued Aprq 14th, 11469, the
linperinfut hail been dealgnated as the off enai
Journal of the T C 1 0 or (I A R. All civil
decrees and military orders requiring puhlici-
ty will hereafter-be found in th• intpertalist."

Then follows a list, of orders to Pro-
Co nen In of the Provinces of Ohio, I tali-
anti, rentorions, Docorions, and a hat
not; and at the close—

"Provo."ls ere hereby ordered to forward
no more communications by mail, but to em-
ploy trustworthy meeeengere for the contey
anew of documents and communication* Any
violation of the order will subject the dello
quest officer to rensure,and a repetition of the
offence will he followed by bile retirement "

Here it is • Started by a Radical
Cabinet, backed by an orgailizati,ai of
16,11,111 Soldiers, and hailed as the
giuding star offuture radicalism. Will
the people Flint their eyes to the fact
and go blindly on, until LT A. (15 iNT,
following Ali the footsteps of Louis N.A.
POLCON, proclaims himself Emperor,
"by the grace of God And the will of
the people!" This is the next step
The way is beillg paved now by the
money ofGRANT'S Secretary ofthe Na.
vy—Boats, and just so sure, as this
party has attempted to force negro suf-
frage upon the people of the States,
without their consent, jest so sure will
they declare the President an Emperor
and our Republic an Empire.

Awake, 0, le people! Prepare to
stand by the institutions of your latlr
era, and the glorious remembrances
that cling round the Republic of WASH-
INGTON and BUCGANAN

At last the people seem to be favar-
ed with au occasional glimpse of the
truth, exhibiting to them au insight in-

to the molting rottenness and corrup-
tion ofthe party which has demoralized
half the world, and would poison heft-
veil had it the power; in fact, so devil-
ishly wicked has been its work, that
'hell would not be bettered by its ac-
quisition. A). last, from the very dens
of ectrruptioti, conies lip a voice at long
intervals bearing testimony to the oft-

repeated 1%1;1, 1611gs of the Democratic
press and orators.

----That outrageous villain, UN-
DERWCKM, "jurist and thief," who at-
tempted to become a modern JEFFRY'S,
but lacked a JEFFRYS brains, is an-
nounced as a candidate for in vacancy
on th'e'Supreme bench ofthe U. S. We
ate not astonished to hear ofconfidence
men, burglars, and house-breakers, be-
ing appointed to forqjgn missions and
infernal internal sere e, but can it„lie
possible that this. cold-blooded Mid
cowardly villaM has any chance what-
ever to become h member of the Su
preme Court of tine tinited States?

Senator Sprague, unable longer to re-
press the firth and remain itteasemith
his «mnseietiee, has electrified the
country aith words that mere not to
have been enpectetbfrom Such a quar-
ter, and now we have the New York
Herald, the pair tool of every infamy
n loch has the power to purchase its
support, gisirig such 1t picture 011ie
wrongs which it and its party has fas-
tened upon the poor people, as to make
wonderful tilt aseertions, were they not
too potent to be gatnsayed. Under the
title of "National Rottenness,- the
Herald lately pulpit: died triese %%on],

concerning the futon Credit Pacific
Mobilier roil the general and thorough
demoralisation Of the country. We
quote from the article at some length,
as matter of no greater importance or

more appropriate mitt truthful could
1014811,1y occupy the yarne space.

"There IN a marked difference between the
',recent tune and the period foal pray 100. in
our Car In 18611the man who reclaime marked

or humineen immortality WWI held
lip to piddle ileum and obloquy Not so h.
day Ile alio ilefrilutlit the government, hie
busmene nearn tales, or d Ingracen tits ronatin-
enta 1,1 Convex*, in looked at with admiration
took as a bright exempla( worthy of imitation
'fie man who a few-yearn mince chile a few
hundred dollar. !rota our ( Ity l'olllooll mid
called down the wwatli of evi ry itiren um),
now plunder the nation of niilloom and (Hulot
of the lionig, a blob he Win. in the exert ice
of Inn peculiar /0,9h.

Tim i'nlnn ( rood Pacific :Untidier Company,
whore dm), face we tit.] to a a little itoterdnv, In among the first of the giga
narintiling combination,. alma,. rich. ON' ow
haying their natural rebound The etagnnnt
titans of corruption which ahem,n follows in
the wake of Car came upon in the radio of
the gigantic material we hurled upon the re•
Vadlion. he whole roil element., albe collie
try found full play and plenty to feed upon
flow well It fed let two thow.and nix hundred
millionn of national dept an.wer flow well it
still cape our promperite let three hundred
million. or annual ex pendunre• deinnnidritle

4.141, great etrilptifi fur flati.nid-firei.r4 *nein
war imdertaken in the lofin 1 peniiiiii I,t of
patriotimm The Hat yen, am' the pen
pie shouldered aril. (tom principle, %kr paid
to, homily, and jai, ',tom, had not fixed on
part Two %i ars hail si art i-lv pie•ped hivethe prodUced pistil al
outpouringof national treacore entendeol from
ofigre•pluen, wnerilliit lit t 'inn.a tor. and

the leading plunderer. to the lotrer graden of
coeiety, and the nationlw, amo one tled whirl-
pool of minim-alit% With the iron iilatlon of
the mum.n the leading ktrain, grew holder
and felt purer of their power to inanimate It
gigantic p”tein of plunder which depended.
in great pail, ter nucce... upon n [llllllll' "Pln")^
thus prepaied hi, eilticallion wenton, refire-
toil fro., high In low and then from low In
high, until dm eriintry could take, ati ri well
', layout fent, the I.etia% al of its 'edit lord and
limier-lid pi...peril) ( , olgrt•sa nWnnJly, In
our ov.teni of got r nuncio., reprecenteil our
it-Inuit! t 11.1111,1 ripe
fur all tnea.ine• flint mined ill the flipping of
the I...meadow' of wealth—the Nadi, trriuni

'I he ountry was ready n were hillilehrd
le rapid 1.111•Ce.boon the seliemes for plunder

h 1111,1,1110 e staggered ns and mought om
our men..., 'I lion came the Par ifo

railroad with its tens of millions of plunder
and, lolloa mg this the hungry %soh..s seem
Ong the national bliesl, rushed in and Peede
railroad charters (thin all side„—from tt
ington and Irmo every State—thseled the ;ear
kat and tilled the whole space Iron TeX/04140
British kinericit with imaginary parallel lines
of 11,11 Ihe wolves tore the national 11011141 n
mb P•tire.l,, and par; I led out the hind o,oils
to their folios,ern If the Indian residents
mtood in their way a ;movenwrit war destroyed
their titles to consideratitin Mid despoiled
theni of their possessions Thin fuln,g,
t; moped up Ire aty lato elm the plunderers
and trthe gave the former the sou rage and
slosinelesoiness to present ; to the pre,
perty for the riodirrnati n of the Senate, as
wiliness the Cherokee land spoliation still
awaiting its turn to prove the corruption of
Our legislative branch of government

The tide tiow• on and the vast ocean of cor-
ruption begins to feel n pressure The litily
ble• are corning to the surfitee, and the air in
filled with the stench of eight years of linen
vial and politteal rottenness Slowly lint more•
ly the people itain mole Now and then some
cleardleaded,, bold man, like Mr Sprague,
mills to the hrOnt and de 111.11111,1. the Men Who
bend the denlOptillatein ae have 141.1.111- 14 iThe inns, rnoveriesiiii riot of the mere 011 to
firm ground again iif the too liranehes or
emigre,. the Iteprc•rmati yea lead in reform,
for Ph, feel the hoe it of the people more
quickly The Senate, glinted a ithlo,llill, 414
1.11,1111 1111141 Irre111041411,11:. )1041 only b, 101,411,

;timid them, w ileirse, stands nail ;ofweakli, handledt re lenders, ;tome; qtrb ntl,•rerot They defend their Sande
with the .111110 daring energy which has

111.11,411111.111.111. for Ole I.lllted
States Senate Is their citadel Whisky, to-
hx the torill, ininiug, the ens-
tornhoti•e [mole awl outside, frontier smug-
gling, the Indian itille/111 and Indian land
stealers honking, gold speculating, govern
merit h,'; Is and the I'lllloll States Treasuryall have the tr repierommii,e which
allow nothing to"If, trite 111)0, thepotent right
which elitht years of invention hovegiven them to rule the country

ISMall this must have an en: 1111111y Ilthl r
country It would terminate In II reVollllloll or
which the French tragedy of 17iai is the I) pi•Here, however, the !ample have too rei ,ll
good sense and edueution to rail w sach
drantli litituncertain remedy We liltVe It newelement for the correction of ;oath /•,161,W1111.11
no Other nation ever had end Litt one 401i11r
country now p0,411,044,4111141 dint is .011 r (11.1 1

'flits In thilay. the governmeet, Ito;
roonthpieee of the people, the national purl.
fyer It carried us safely through the war --

Itshould now array Itself against till logisla.
tire ot executive tistirputtons of authority andagainst the "Hap" aide); have threatened to
destroy tin I/011If: 1111Y, the routilry mayagain be restored to both material and

prospeiity "

On the foort h of Mauch last,
Getleral Ut.ysska t, GRANT NV/18 lortnal-`
ly Inadeyresldent of the republic of the
United States. N AP6I,EON 111 . of
France, although now Emperor by the
grace of lion, was elected President of
the republic bf France. Nappy was
President Al France alumt two years
berure he became Emperor. lIUHGRANT
the abilty to accomplish the same job
in the sonic tune? IlismAßK sent his
congratulations to (la %NT on "this sad
day." Two yearsh Ice, BISMARK "11111 y
send his congratulations to (inANT
couched in ilattering terms "on this
lialv day I"

Finish It. Complete

A monument to the folly and fanati-
cism oft he American people, which the
scalawags who hate M. C. written
to their manes have determined
to .have elected. at Washington,
is to he ornamented with bronze
statues of Bishop }ISDN, how IN M.
STANTON, LINCOLN and others. As a

finishing touch to this tom foolery, and
as a truthful representation of the
characters (tithe individuals who are
to stand therein all their brass for fu-

ture generations to gaze upon, we
would suggest, that the statues of VOL-

TAIRE, the french infidel, and LANE the

Pittsburg nigger wife murderer, lie

stood arm in arm with Stitesws,—that
BENEnIrT ARNOLI), the American trai-
tor and ycroN, the'French tyrant, be
set up betide STANTON—that a dancing
nigger rind a chained .white-unto be
placed Mt either side of LINCOLN, and
the Devil, with his cloven hoofs, long
clans and hot horns be_placed over all.

Ye Elephant

It is recorded that aproull but poor
citi7en ofone ml our llnnsylvania cit-
ies once bought an elephant at auction
for a small sum. Ile was greatly ela
ted over his good fortune in getting so

rare an animal and so huge a morthter at

ro tritlingan amount. 'I he animal being,
quite tractable and docile, lie paraded
it about the streets, exhibiting it will/

much pride to his many inquiring
friends, showing its tusks, playing with
its frank, and otherwise amusing them
with his importance. But evening
NUM`, and then night. lle had the
huge an imal, and it aas a rare thing,
but what in die devil to do with it,
where to put it, and what to feed it on,
was the nightmare dint follt-Wed. For
the balance of this ravishingly interes-
ting story, our readers are expected to

apply to the Republican ',arty, who
have its continuation, at Washington
city. The animal hasroamed into the
President's mansion, and is wilding
his trunk about-and showing his tusks
fearfully freely, all fur nothing. Mor-
al --ahem 100 buy an ationall cheap he
sure to get one of the right kind, that

1,11(..m something about!

- —Every dirt nosed and unclean
hearted A bohtiornmt, tugger titter, and
rights-robber IN hurrahing tor "Free
("Mt" 111 ntrnpatlic %null the Rebels
there. 11 theme („lubatt rebels were ot,d)
white people—plain, pure catwamtanm,

and not the numerable Alongrelm they
are, the ss mpathie4 or our American
%%lute Inerect Itimilange would not be
with them, but with their rulers. The
nearer to the negro out people are, the
ether lo open the fount of Yankee
Puritan r•-ympatittes and b • chart the
tlow.td the "milk of Mullah

Late Publications

A•s•c SEVERIN --By ;Madame Au
timtuti Craten New luck G. P
Putnam A. SIM

We have not rend this work, hut a
filen,' who has, and who k [loam a here-
of he speaks, tells us there at not it have
nor e% em a disagreeable character in

the hook ; that we are attracted to the
cold but manly and honorable Lord
Vivian, or the frivolous but kindly qui.

tured Viscountess, only in a less degree
tlinn to the generous passionate Guy,
or the lovely heroine. It scents as if
the author's wind were framed ut pinch

fine elements, that it can scarcely con•
ceße (11.40. )flung that Is not good• pure

not quite every question which nrise,
connected with the gencial government
or the States.

The work is divided into Rix pater,
and heime in thoroughly systemized.
The bodk is invaluable an a work fur
reference. We learn from the eiiter
priming publishers that it is thew de
sign to continue its publication yearh,
providing they meet with sufficient
couragement. They can hardly fail of
tint ifit in properly ~introduced to
public. The book will not. only hecoine
immensely popular, hut it will become
a necessity as a standard of reference.
Unwearied pains, have been lakes to
have all intbrmation strictly authentic.
The work, mechanically, does credit to
the publishers.• It is sold by subvenp
lion only, and agents arc Wanted inet

cry township to canvass for it.
MARVELOUS INDFSTRY.—It IJi scares

ly necessary at this day to say ant
thing in praise of Webster's Ombra'
eil Quarto Dictionary, 1840 pages, and
3000 engravings. !laving come into
possession of a copy of the latent
Lion, we cannot refrain from e‘prciong
our ai.mirat.on at ..re marvelous /mill,
try and /rarniny which bitch a book
intuit have called into demand In
book line, this Dictionary dcrNe..
place amongst the triumphs ot tlc
century. The publishers' part ot tell
ponderous volume has been done nitl,
a beauty and substantialness %%loch al
go deserve special commendation
"Reading the Dictionary,•" eith the
edition of Webster before you, is ea
ceedingly interesting pastime. A copy
of it must certainly be considered to he
long to the appointments ot every
telligent Gunily. Its cost is SP.!, but it
is cheap at that price.—„lfor:arum

The May number of the .V,lr

Eclectic Magazine rs embellished %%lid
a splendid engraving of Berthold Anil
bath, the author of -On the Ileight ,,
Sc. The table of contents is vin n,

vaing, and comprises the beg solve
tions from most of the foreign and do
inestm magazines. An original article
entitled "The Seal for Virginia,- con

tributed by Mr. Edward D. Neill to the
New Eder especially interesting

There is no'better Magazine, for gener
nl reading. published in this cousin

than the New Erlecric. Address Tor
bull, Murdoch, Baltimore.

Tim Om, Getito, ton M , 1131
what the"(fid Guard' mhould
intereeting, and learlesa. lIN take ci

contents is I aried and attractive,
tainiog soun,l political article, -Imo!)

and a continuation ut W Gilmore
Siam.' great soon, "The Cal, of the
Panther. The "Book Tulle nud Lill
"1:411(.a .4 Table" lire bulb lull of raid
tal reading and, all in all, Tut. Ihr
(;t tat, for make•+ a tiplendol !mua

her. Addre.e. Van Isne, Holton ,1

Co., New York.
The lialttimore Statesman ha,

changed its style of "make up, 101 l
tiovt appears nn a large teentt tleht
eultitun paper. It is one of the al.!t-t
patrt.ala in the eutintry.

Little Matters for the Ladies !

—A paper n, i t pluiail under ellrpf•th I 1(1. 11,
0111 nnnhn 1. 1,1,111 for fifteen 'role i•rd ,it 1-
simply two Jaye,. of brown paper a itli actat
wadding between

—At a reception In t inelnitati, last wesk,o,
hostess was dressed in lore colored satin, tlm
sorsags high, the dress trimmed with purph
Patin and point lace

T 7 ho new iityle of ae i ling ins natin+ jou
sit xecoillngly nudefill 'I he pit

and Pnwelop am all of Idel, stirse

turf, and are uniform in flinch awl ornament
The fallwaing 11 a ',reit,/ and sel

or lair Falltem fora walking dreg. Wink

Thoogl, a IHigiolle, 111,i (.1, there 1,, no

e/hirip:lP,ll PP' JP nII.I Ills duped IPPON I.I.IPIPP li,mm, II n,. ir
prolessoi tlei end t,•11111 I' 1,1” 1, 5, rvv, t•,urid 'I ""

ken of with a •trulj Christ4aii chanty I ind'k seat'`

that is beyond praise. •
tine point only strikes us as serious

blemish ; and that is the scene in the
Coliseum, where while the nionlc is
pouring forth his pa, sioriate exhorta-
tions, and all the croxv.d,ot hearers are
kneeling in deepest ilex otion, Eveline
stands sketching the preacher in her
album, while her aunt refreshes herself
trom her hinch•basket. AVe can not
bellexc that two highbred ladies would
he guilty of suoh au outrage ; and even
II it be possible, it is riot iu keeping
with Eveline's character, and jars pain
fully upon our feelings

Tut: AMERICAN YEAR BOoK, AND NA-
TIONAI. REGISTER FOR 1869.—Aslrolwm-
ical,hlxtoricttl 1'1114 11(1rd, corn-
logeild, agricultural, edmattionid, and
relVions, &c. &Merl Iry David N.
(lamp. Vol. I. Hartford% I). I), /'axe
,t, Colopithy. 1869 pp. 8•24.

—Mrs Nellie I.: !%tortliner, known in the 1.1
erary wol ICI as • Rose Rayland,- has left It..
rhesli•i where she has been residing for MITT,

till, and tins heroine a resident of New lork
At 1i I ,ant slim Is staying ist nUnderelift" (Old

8 -pring, the honer of the late General (wont.

I' Morris, and is writing !attars to tho Norio -

ter papers

One of the most reliable writer IR

the country says: The value of 'this
work can only be obtained by an ex-
amination of it. We 'Cale examined
it critically, and our wonder is, that

enterprising head has not hereto.
fore produced its like. It is a hand-
book ofdnlormation upon nearly every
subject' of interest to an American
which affects his government and coun-
try. We were astonished at the scope
of the volume, at the systematic detail,

:arn, or litritrys upon, nearly if

—Carpets for stitirways and halls have small
figures or mottled ground-work of grale volt,

vr nil bright rich borders 011-elot ha for ha lls
and kitchens are in various neat designs, sold
by the antler° yard Cheek and plaid straw
matting bemord admired, but the plain
wears bent Heavy gray linen, ash green of

seariet cross-bare, is shoe n for entering VIII
pots in the nuntmer, and for dancing-eloths -
It in two yards aide

—We 'indeed two new parasols do Allegany
Street yesterday, of 11. pattern very apropos o
the present style of double or treble nkirts
The parasols were du plot, a ',Matter mown
la 055 ease, brown, in another black silk, ton
mounting an inner and larger shade of blur,

trimmed ithouirt'wo Inehes in breadth a tilt pill
lings and litillege. A novelty to Perm Itl
vet er the handler a lib green 111141 red 1114,11W,6

'-A rely pretty tatted edging I.oll%lnts or al
(ornately large and II eyes, worked %itir
the shuttle threadalone, and joining srathr
with the helping thread. Each large eye eon
tains tendouble knots, one pleat, tell doaibla
knots, etch entail eye contains sit ddehly
knots, one pivot, six double knots, a
wallop contains site double knots 'rho veil

eluding row, worked with two threads,.‘outelll4Ali double knots between joining 11(14i plt•Ot

'-At the tnarringe of Minn Berk to Ph Solid °.

at 'l'r(nity (in Thursduy Inot, the Jade
wore a dress of w bite silk, made w ill a wale
and full re, erne pull or tulle at the giv.• " ''h "'

skirt, wRh heavy ruching at Uo -.111. It.'
bridnlrtall ails 0(point la,. and lit t .I.•aa".'l
ornaments t4•ltuirlinl.l. Go 114.11 '


